
Speeding
.>! Ithe

<. 1-ot ol oases hoard in two (.lays ofBrunswick County District Court
I;IM WCCk.

) uJ .. v B. Bareloot presided
ovei court Monday aiul Tuesday
v. nit Assistant District Attorney Lec

i'ti i'«.'i offering evidence lor the
suite.

I Vlondants who appeared in court
ist v. eck with their ot'lenses. pleas

afil sentences include:
Abney Jr., improper

equipment. $20 and costs.
I iiula l ev Adelwerth, speeding

N /one. Iailurc to wear seat
nsolidated judgment,

iiidcmetil continued and
COsts.

\ A onostopoulos. inipro-
jvr eqtnp'n -n(. $20 and costs.

Jerr> 1 \rmstrong. speeding 67
.s -one. prayer for judgment

oniiiuicd and costs.
\ ire.! Kootu. Arthur, speeding

/one. SUI and costs.
Daniel William Aicn. failure to

vod. \olumarily dismissed.
in-.in.inco accepted.

\ !a Bonne: Ayottc, speeding
< in ..

". /one. S40 and costs.
iv . ! arinci Bahson, improper

equipment. $20 and costs.
I nwtKsl Ballard Jr.. speeding 64

.n ,. 5 . /one. SU) and costs.
Low is Banks. speeding 64

in a S /vino SJC and costs.
!.. Beachain. seeding 64

i a . /vino. $40 and costs.
I Ra> Bellamy, exceeding

vod. voluntarily dismissed,
insurance accepted.

K\lc Bennett, improper
eqiiipu.on.. >20 and costs.

lurdon Henush, speeding
/one, prayer lor indgnicnt

11.: moil and costs.
, ik Bisser Sr., speeding6° m i :¦; / no. prayer for judgment

continued and costs.
.s Boswcll, speeding
prayer for judgment

ci tiniied aiid costs.
a on. s|>eeding 64 in a

S . 'iio >in and costs.
m W ritton, speeding 64

;t'>5 /one. S40 and costs.
Kar ii Ann Brock, improper

<!t:orit, $20 and costs.
,n.c is Brooks, sjveding
lie, $40 and costs,

.x ks Jr., speeding 68
prayer lor judgment

. i '!.t11 ied and costs.
.i 1 Kilt Brown, speeding

i- S'«0 and costs.
viic .1 Alton Brown, speeding

; a ". . /i ne. S40 and costs.
V. i i a ,ni \V Brown, speeding

/ino. $40 and costs.
\ Biyant. improper equip-

mcnt, $:. and costs.
Ji> Adam Bryant, speeding

AMie, $40 and costs.
B. Hushardl, speeding 75
/oi prayer for judgment

coi.; .ik d and c osts.
1). Carroll, speeding 64

s /ono. $40 and costs.
i i Cloiiiinons, speeding

s /or -. $40 iuid costs.
, n I oo Clemmons, speeding

/one. S4()and costs.
Ca>le ( lewis, speeding 64

* /one, $40 and costs.
Si pi;. Cloyd, exceeding

siili peed. VIC.
i ;h Coniny, speeding

.. prayer for judgment
. Milinuod and costs.

: i i ouviiion. speeding 64
¦it a .s!> /> >no, $40 and costs.

David Cox, speeding 64
in a 55 ono S40 and cosls.

,iii In ( rail speeding 60 in
5 . 'in S40 and cosLs.

' r.ivc Culler, speeding 64
*s4() and costs.

i St. ven Davis, speeding
s /one, $40 and costs.

,en Davis, exceeding
alo p d MO.

v Dawson, speeding 64
hi - /. no S40 and costs.

: N o Denny, speeding 60
/.-;tc prayer lor judgment

continued a;.-' costs.
Cmv. a Doby, speeding 54

ii is /ono. $ 50 and costs.
id < Kf.iinn Fads, speeding 70

in a '; /.one, i >sts.
i s ddiiis, exceeding safe

sjy pra or lor judgment contin¬
uod and co-is.

\\ .iiani Herman lidge, speeding
0 55 / i. prayer lor judgment

COIil ill I lid COSlS.
hi .1 i dwards, speeding

64 in a ^5 / ne. S40 and costs.
Ml i na \ I pperly, speeding 70

s / prayer for judgment
c'lntu ud 'Ii osts.

\ i;iinc Leans, speeding 64
ii S ?() and costs.

i vans Jr., inspection
m!i.manly dismissed.

i.it .! I atilkiior, s|vedtng 64
v' and costs.

D ill K.i) I ledler, speeding 69
in a oik pr.i.or lor judgment
cont.nued and cost-.

V. ilio . ' islier, s{trading '>4
i'i a 45 /< r. %4()and costs.

>r >duval, impro|vr
. ai.,.... i.i i.ii.jvosts
Ralph 'v lortuno, improper

equipment, $20
nwlor, speeding 60

/ layer lor judgment

Offenses Dominate Brunswick District Court Docket
ConUnufvl -->nil costs

Gary Glenn Frankland, speeding
64 in a 55 zone. S40 and costs.
Samuel Allen Fridlcy, speeding

72 in a 55 zone, Brunswick County
Jail 30 days, suspended sentence one

year, costs, not violate any laws for
one year.
Samuel V. Fridlcy, unsafe move¬

ment, voluntarily dismissed.
Harry S. Fry, failure to yield to

stop sign/flashing red light, volun¬
tarily dismissed, insurance accepted.

Linda Mac Gambino, speeding 64
in a 55 /one, S40 and costs.

Robert Lee Grubcr, speeding 64
in a 55 /one, S40 and costs.
Wanda Lynn Hall, speeding 67 in

a 55 /one, costs.
Kevin L. Hammonds, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.
Daw n Renec Haring, speeding 66

in a 55 /one. prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Christopher E. Haskell, speeding
75 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Johnny Thomas Hayes, failure to
wear scat belt-driver, S25 fine: ex¬

pired registration card/tag, voluntari¬
ly dismissed.

Henry Clyde Hester Jr., speeding
60 in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.

George W. Hickman, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Anthony David Hill, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, S40 and costs

Sylena Bland Hill, speeding 65 in
a 55 zone, failure to wear scat belt-
driver, consolidated judgment, pray¬
er for judgment continued and costs.
Hugh Jacobs, exceeding safe

speed. Mil and costs.
Howard George Hirt Sr., speeding

70 in a 55 /one, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

David Allen Holden, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.
Sheny W. Honbarrier, expired

registration card/tag, voluntarily dis¬
missed, valid registration.
Mona Stone Houscr, failure to

yield from private drive, voluntarily
dismissed, insurance paid.

Stephen C. Howard, speeding 68
in a 55 zone, obstructed wind¬
shield/windows, prayer for judg¬
ment continued and costs.

Alan Douglas Howarth, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.

Audris Frink Howie, speeding 67
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Lcvandcr B. Jacobs, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S40 and costs; expired
operators license, voluntarily dis¬
missed.

Tina Wright James, speeding 69
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Iva Faircloth Jenkins, improper
equipment, S20 and costs.

Donald Wayne Jones, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.

Ira Raymond Kincaid I., speeding
64 in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.

Yvonne Marie King, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, costs.

Joi Cassandra Kirk, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.

Jack S. Koontz Jr., speeding 70 in
a 55 zone, prayer for judgment con¬
tinued and costs.

Billy Kay Lawson Jr., speeding
50 in a 35 zone, costs.

John Charles Lent, unsafe pass-
ing/interscction/railroad crossing,
costs.

Alvin Gregory Lewis, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, S40 and cosls.

Kaien Aim Flyliii Lewis, failure
to reduce speed, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Michael Dean Long, speeding 71
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs; unsafe move¬
ment, voluntarily dismissed, civil
matter.

Richard D. Longnecker, unsalc
passing/intcrscction/rai lroad cross¬

ing, COSLS.
Juanita Baker Love, speeding 66

in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Freddie James Lucas, speeding 79
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Richard D. Marshall, failure to re¬
duce speed, voluntarily dismissed,
insurance accepted.

Trina Nicole Masscy, speeding 67
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Richard J. Mazzarcll, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S40 and cosls.

James Paul McCall, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

William G. McFarland. speeding
64 in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.

Charles E. McKcithan, speeding
60 in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Eric Lane Melton, improper
equipment, S20 and costs.

Kenneth C. Mclvin, unsafe move¬

ment, voluntarily dismissed, dam¬
ages paid.

Joyce Williams Miller, speeding
67 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and cosls.

Jennifer Dawn Mintz, speeding
im iii <1.).» /.ime, S40 and cost*.

Lonnie Mitchell Jr., speeding 67
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Danny Thomas Morgan, no dri¬
vers license, voluntarily dismissed;
speeding 44 in a 35 zone, $40 and
costs.

Kimbcrly D. Morris, speeding 69
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.
GayIon CIcvc Mull is, improperequipment. $20 and costs.
Shellie C. Murphy, speeding 68 in

a 55 /one, prayer for judgment con¬
tinued and costs.

Laura Anne Murray, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.

Linda Grey Ncalcy, speeding 44
in a 35 zone, $40 and costs.
Roger P. Nelson, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, S40 and costs.
Donald Kenneth Nobles, speeding62 in a 35 zone, prayer for judgment

continued and costs.
Horace Raymond Nobles, im¬

proper equipment, S20 and costs;
expired registration card/lag, volun¬
tarily dismissed.

Russell E. Osborne, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Ruth Charlenc Overman, speed¬
ing 64 in a 55 zone. $40 and costs.

Joanne Pantalco, failure to stop
slop sign/Hashing red light, volun¬
tarily dismissed.

Jellrey L. Parkaman, improper
equipment, $20 and costs.

Terry Michael Peck, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S40 and cosls.
Chad Michael Peters, failure to

yield left turn, voluntarily dismissed,
insurance accepted.

Carl Alton Pcttengill, speeding 84
in a 55 zone, Brunswick County Jail
60 days, suspended sentence one
year, $50 and costs, not operate mo¬
tor vehicle until liccnsc to do so.

Audrey G. Portcrficld, failure to
reduce speed, voluntarily dismissed.

Robert McDonald Poulk, speed¬
ing 64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
George Robert Powell, speeding

69 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Tanya Renec Powers, expired
registration card/tag, voluntarily dis¬
missed, valid registration.

Ronald Ray Pridgcn, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Steven Wayne Prince, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, S40.

William Thomas Prince, speeding
68 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.
Raymond Erwin Riddle, speeding

64 in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.
Mclvin Russell Riley, speeding

69 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Jeremy Keith Robhins, failure to
reduce speed, voluntarily dismissed.

Douglas Lee Rochellc, speeding
69 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Paul Maurice Sawyer, speeding
64 in a 55 zone. S40 and cosls.

Felix James Scroppo Jr. speeding69 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.
Johnny Ray Sellers, speeding 54

in a 45 z.onc, S40 and costs.
Alireza R. Shahidi, exceeding

sale speed, $40 and costs.
Mary F. Shmukler, speeding 44 in

a 35 zone, S40 and costs.
Larry Marshall Smith, speeding72 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment

continued and costs.
Vernon Michael Smith, speeding

65 in a 55 z.onc, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Scott A. Sparkman, improper
equipment, S20 and cosls.
Roy Stepp, speeding 64 in a 55

zone, $40 and costs.
Lundy Elizabeth Stone, improper

equipment, $20 and costs.
Rhonda Lewis Stone, speeding 70

in a SS zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

David Leroy Street, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.
Ranee Jordan Su!!>vai, speeding

70 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

James Forest Teachey, failure to
stop sign/flashing red light, prayer
for judgment continued and costs.

Robert J. Thompson Jr., speeding64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Betty N. Timbcrlakc, speeding 64

in a 55 z.onc, $40 and costs.
Charles Marcus Todd, speeding44 in a 35 zone, $40 and cosls.
Brcnda Leigh Viers, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, S40 and costs.
Jeremy D. Wall, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, $40 and costs.
Barandon L. Ward, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
David Farl Ward, speeding 54 in

a 45 zone, S40 and costs.
James Boyd Warren, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
John Richard Watts, exceeding

safe speed, S40 and costs.
Jon Eric White, speeding 61 in a

35 zone, prayer for judgment contin¬
ued and costs.

Kenneth Clark White, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Margie Gore Williams, speeding
61 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Terence L. Williams, speeding 66
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

David Levi Wright Jr., speeding
69 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and cosls.

David Verecn Abbott, speeding
44 in a 35 zone, S40 and costs.

Jacqueline A. Albridge, speeding
69 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Bobby Rex Bell, intoxicated and

disruptive, prayer for judgment con¬
tinued and costs remitted.

Mark Henry Bradley, DW1, no

operators license. consolidated judg¬
ment, Level 4, Brunswick County
Jail 120 days, suspended sentence
two years, S150 and costs, assess¬
ment, not operate motor vehicle un¬

til valid license, surrender license,
submit to test, 48 hours Brunswick
County Jail in lieu of community
service to begin 1-29-93 at 7 p.m.

Keith Lamont Bruce, driving
while license suspended/revoked-
not permanent, voluntarily dismis¬
sed.

Kenneth Dale Burnett, speeding
68 in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Matthew Covington, failure to re¬
turn rental property, voluntarily dis¬
missed.
James Butch Davis, simple as¬

sault, voluntarily dismissed.
Toby Ramond Evans, failure to

comply with restrictions, voluntarily
dismissed; speeding 64 in a 55 /one,
S40 and costs; expired registration
card/tag, voluntarily dismissed.

James J. Gcnesi Jr., speeding 69
in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Kenneth Gcxxlman, no drivers li¬
cense. Brunswick County Jail two
days, credit for time served.

Thomas Lloyd Graham, posses¬
sion of drug paraphernalia, N.C. De¬
partment of Corrections one year,
suspended sentence two years, su¬

pervised probation two years, S50
and costs, Sl(X) attorney fees, not vi¬
olate any laws for two years, not
use, possess or consume any illegal
drugs, not associate with or lie pre¬
sent any place where drugs are sold,
kept or used, submit to test, para¬
phernalia to be destroyed after 10
days, submit to warrantless searches.

Malcolm Grisscu, simple assault,
injury to personal property, commu¬
nicating threats, all voluntarily dis¬
missed.

Michael Scott Harick, extradition
/fugitive other state, voluntarily dis¬
missed, no government warrant.

Derek H. Harmon, cruclty to ani¬
mal, first degree trespassing, consol¬
idated judgment, N.C. Department
ol Corrections two years, suspended
sentence two years, supervised pro
bation two years, Brunswick County
Jail 45 days, submit himself for an
assessment and follow recommend¬
ed treatment, S311 restitution to
plaintiff, not go back around or have
any contact with plaintiff or any
members of her family, submit to
test, not own or possess any animals
for two years, not possess any wea¬

pons for two years.
Marsha Harvey, communicating

threats, voluntarily dismissed.
Christopher A. Heath, speeding

70 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Jerry Edward Hegc, DWI, Level
5, Brunswick County Jail 60 days,
suspended sentence two years, SI00
and costs, follow any recommended
treatment from previous assessment,
Brunswick County Jail 24 hours to
begin immediately in lieu of com¬
munity service, submit to test, sur¬
render license.

Darryl Hewett, resisting/obstruct¬
ing public officer, possession of
drug paraphernalia, both voluntarily
dismissed.

Dennis Mark Hewett, unsafe
movement, costs.

Charles Lewis Holmes, reckless
driving/to endanger, voluntarily dis¬
missed.
Sammy Inman, assault on a govt,

official, Brunswick County Jail 24
hours.
James Houston Ivcy IV, expired

registration card/tag, voluntarily dis¬
missed, valid registration.

Lawrence Earl Johnson, no dri¬
vers license, driving left of center,
consolidated judgment, Brunswick
County Jail 30 days, suspended sen¬
tence one year, S20 and costs.

Russell W. Kincaidc, vehicle not
registered/titled, voluntarily dis¬
missed, complied.

Shane Marshall, speeding 64 in a
55 zone, S40 and costs.

Renee H. Miller, simple worthless
check for S 14.94 Wilsons, Bruns¬
wick County Jail 30 days, suspend¬
ed sentence one year, restitution,
S15 service charge, costs, not violate
any laws for one year, not issue any
worthless check for one year; simple
worthless check for S20 to Wilson,
Brunswick County Jail 30 days to

run at expiration of previous sen¬
tence, suspended sentence, restitu¬
tion, not violate any laws for one
year, not issue any worthless checksfor one year.
Spencer Mitchell Jr., driving left

of center, voluntarily dismissed.
Daniel Moore, speeding 57 in 35

/one, voluntarily dismissed; DWI,Level 2, N.C. Department of Cor¬
rections one year, suspended sen¬
tence two years, $ 150 and costs, as¬
sessment, Brunswick County Jail
eight days to begin 7 p.m. 1-29-93
until 1-31-93 next three weekends,submit to test, surrender license.
Vernon Edward Moss, reckless

operation, one count of misdemean¬
or larceny, consolidated judgment,N.C. Department of Corrections IS
months active, DART program, su¬
pervised probation five years, resti¬
tution SI,830 to A.O. King, restitu¬
tion SI,292.72 to R.M. McClure,$200 attorney fees, assessment with¬in 30 days from release from jail,
not violate any laws for five years,
costs: one count of unauthorized useof a motor vehicle, N.C. Departmentof Corrections two years to run at
expiration of previous sentence, sus¬
pended sentence five years, super¬vised probation five years: posses¬sion of stolen goods, voluntarily dis¬
missed: one count of misdemeanorlarceny, N.C. Department of Correc¬tions two years to run at expirationof previous sentences, suspended
sentence five year, supervised pro¬bation five years, restitution SI.830
to A.O. King, restitution SI,292.72
to R.H. McKlurc, S200 attorneyfees, assessment within 30 daysfrom release from jail, not violate
any laws for five years, costs; one
count of misdemeanor larceny, N.C.Department of Corrections two
years to run at expiration of previoussentences, suspended sentence five
years, supervised probation five
years, restitution SI.830 to A.O.King, restitution SI,292.72 to R.H.McKlurc, S200 attorney fees, assess¬
ment within 30 days from releasefrom jail, not violate any laws forfive years, costs.

Charles Robin Myrick. probationviolation out-of-county, N.C. De¬
partment of Corrections two years.Appealed.

Patrick Jay Newton, speeding 54in a 45 zone, S40 and costs.
Okcy Emmanuel Palmorc, assaultwith a deadly weapon, injury to per¬sonal property, both voluntarily dis¬missed.
Myrtle Reeves, simple worthlesscheck to Wilsons for S20.88,S44.83, S29.86 and Si 1.81, consoli¬dated judgment, Brunswick CountyJail 30 days, suspended sentence one

year, restitution, costs remitted, notissue any worthless checks for one
year.

Richard M. Sellers, probation vio¬lation out-of-county, intensive pro¬bation, pay monies in lull within 30days, assessment completed within30 days, Brunswick County Juii lourweekends 1-29 7 p.m. to 1-317 p.m.next three weekends.
Darren Carlton Smith, speeding80 in a 55 zone, Brunswick CountyJail 60 days, suspended sentence one

year, S1 (X) and costs, surrender li¬
cense.

John Edward Spencer, DWI,Level 1, N.C. Department of Cor¬rections two years, suspended sen¬
tence two years, supervised proba¬tion two years, Brunswick CountyJail 16 days 1-29-93 7 p.m. to 1-31-93 7 p.m. next seven weekends,SI50 and costs, assessment within30 days, surrender license, submit to
test; driving while license suspend-ed/revoked-not permanent, N.C.Department of Corrections two
years to run at expiration of DWI,suspended sentence two years, su¬pervised probation two years, $200fine.

Richard Maurice Sellers, proba¬tion violation, intensive probation.

Mary Maggiela Stanley, misde¬meanor food sum if i i ami, N.C. De¬partment of Corrections two yearssu^m.ed prohat.on three years]$2355 to DSS (SI 00 per month), onher own she agreed to a wage garmshment, not apply for or receiveany food stamp benefits, remaingainfully employed, not violate anylaws for three years, costs of courtDeborah Lynn Tallcy, carrying aconcealed weapon, possession ofdrug paraphernalia, both voluntarilydismissed.
Michael W. Tallcy. driving whilelicense revoked-permanent, N CDepartment of Corrections one yearsuspended sentence one year, S2(X)and costs, not violate any laws forone year, not operate motor vehicleuntil valid heense; carrying a con¬cealed weapon, possession drui:paraphernalia, hoih voluntarily dis¬missed.
William F. Taylor Sr.. simple as¬sault. communicating threats, bothvoluntarily dismissed.
Charles Alfred Absher. misde¬meanor breaking and entering, N.C.Department of Corrections twoyears to run at expiration of previoussentence, suspended sentence liveyears, supervised probation liveyears, N.C. Department of Correc-

m°nths, DART program,S.J/IX) restitution to victims, contin¬ue to pay and follow through withthe conditions on previous proba¬tion, assessment within 10 daysS220 attorney fees: larceny pursuantbreaking and entering, voluntarilydismissed; one count of misdemean¬or breaking and entering, N.C. De¬partment ol Corrections two years torun at expiration of previous scn-tcncc, supervised probation fiveyears, N.C. Department of Correc-uons; six months. DART pit,gram,sj/tw restitution to victims, contin¬ue to pay and follow through withthe conditions on previous proba¬tion, assessment within 30 daysS220 attorney fees.
Thomas Burns, violation of courtorder, voluntarily dismissed com¬plied.
Michael Scott Hamrick, unautho¬rized use ol a motor conveyance,N.C. Department of Corrections twoyears, suspended sentence twoyears, supervised probation twoyears, Brunswick County Jail 14days, work release if employed, pay-jail lees, restitution jointly and se¬verely with K. McKeithan Si 500 toLyn Holden (paid within sixmonths), remain gainfully employedor seek gainlul employment, not vi¬olate any laws for two years, assess¬ment lor substance abuse, S150 at¬torney fees, cost of court; possessionol stolen goods, voluntarily dis¬missed.

James Robert Lamb Jr., violationol court order, voluntarily dismis¬sed, complied.
Korcy Wayne McKeithan, unau¬thorized use ol a motor conveyanceN.C. Department of Corrections twoyears, suspended sentence twoyears, supervised probation twoyears, Brunswick County Jail 14

cw:«i wor't rc'casc recommended,5>I5!K) restitution to be paid jointlyand severely with M. Hamrick, re¬main gainfully employed or seekgainful employment, not violate anylaws lor two years, assessment lotsubstance abuse, S150 attorney fees.David L. Parrish, domestic crimi¬nal trespassing, voluntarily dismis¬sed at request of plaintiff.James Timothy Stanley, onecount of probation violation, sus¬pended sentence activated, N.C. De¬partment ot Corrections two years asa regular youthful ollender, enroll orcomplete any program offered to ob¬tain his GED; two counts of proha-Uon violation, consolidated judg¬ment, suspended sentence activated,N.C. Department of Corrections oneyear to run at expiration of previoussentence.

Auto Accidents Disability Job Injuries
ARE YOU A I LARD WORKER NOW INJURED OR DISABLED?

CALL: 1-800-336-0155
Kathleen Shannon Glancy

Attorney at Law
114 S. Front St., Wilmington, NC

LET ME WORK IIA1U) FOR YOU TO OBTAIN FAIR ANI)
REASONABLE COMPENSATION FOR YOUR INJURIES

Ramos & Lewis
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

MEADOW SQUARE, HIGHWAY 179
SHALLOTTE, N C. 28459

'Real Estate Transactions (Document Preparation. Title Examinations ana Closings)
.Estate Planning ana Aaministration (Preparation of Wills ana Trusts)
.Domestic Matters (Divorce. Alimony, Child Custody and Support)

.Court Representation (Criminal, Civil ana Tiaffic)

PREPARATION OF SIMPLE WARRANTY DEEDS $25.00
PREPARATION OF SIMPLE WILLS $60.00

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE $150.00 plus court costs
PREPARATION OF SIMPLE SEPARATION AGREEMENTS $195.00

Telephone: 754-7557
OVtO 'Ml HHUN'-.V* Ht A.


